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COMING EVENTS 

06 Dec: See below. Supper will be provided by the committee. 

07 Feb: 1840 
14 Feb: 1840 
28 Feb: ComSIG group: How to get the most out of Google 

06 Mar: All things Irish 
20 Mar: All things Irish 

03 Apr: War 

17 Apr: War 

24 Apr: ComSIG group 

THIS MONTH - will be a members' night, called “Breaking Down Your Brick Walls”.You are 
invited to write a short paragraph about ONE of your family for whom you have encountered 
a brick wall. 

Imagine you are writing to a researcher asking for assistance. Remember Else Churchill's 
message to us – Who? What? Where? When? 

WHO? Tell us the person's name and what evidence you have for that name 

WHAT? Identify exactly that fact about this person you are trying to discover 

WHERE? Tell us where they were living as precisely as you can, or where they were last 
known to be living with the evidence for this belief. 

WHEN? Narrow down the time period as much as you can – e.g. “before 19xx – because 
that's when he died.” 

and .. WHY? (Warwick Johnston's favourite question) 

Tell us what records you have already checked with no result for this fact. Tell us any other 
facts that may be relevant to this search. 

We will discuss the problems as a group, challenging everyone to suggest new avenues to 
explore. Hopefully this will be an opportunity for our less experienced members to learn new 
techniques. And maybe your brick wall may tumble. (Thank you Palmerston North for your idea) 

LIBRARY BOOKS - all library books need to be back by the 6th December. 
 

Hi Ho! Hi Ho! Now where did my ancestors go? 
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COMMITTEE FOR 2008 

 Janice and Graham Price  

 Deb Beban 

 William Clark 

 Dawn Gibson 

 Alistair Hardy. 

 Carol Ann Mason 

 Graeme McVerry 

 Diane Stinson 

 Suzanne Sutton-Cummings  

 Lynly Yates 

WHAT DO WE HAVE PLANNED FOR NEXT YEAR? 

One of the objectives of the NZ Society of Genealogist is: 

 To promote the study of family history, genealogy and kindred subjects. 

I have been allocated the responsibility of organising speakers for 2008.  I extend an invitation to all 
branch members to think about what you would like to see and hear at the meetings.  Yes! I have 
many ideas for speakers but this is your branch and I would love to know what you want.  Tap me on 
the shoulder at the next branch meeting or drop me an email lynly@paradise.net.nz.  I look forward to 
hearing from you all.  Lynly. 

Remember by sharing your family’s history we begin to share and understand more about our 
heritage and the heritage of all New Zealanders. 

February 2008 - Evening 7
th
 & Day 21

st
 - NZSG Hutt Branch meetings  

On 6
th
 February each year we celebrate New Zealand Day, which is the anniversary of the signing of 

the Treaty of Waitangi in 1840. 

The theme for February’s meetings will be 1840. 

 Who was your ancestor in 1840 

 What was he or she doing in 1840 

 Where were they living in 1840 

 Was your ancestor living in NZ or what other country in 1840 

 Does anyone know if our branch library holds information for the 1840 period 

 Does anyone know if the Auckland NZSG FHC holds information for the 1840 period 

 Are there any websites that cover the 1840 period that members should know about 

 Are there any repositories in the Wellington area that hold information about the 1840 period.  

YES Archives New Zealand so we will extend an invitation to their staff to talk at both the 
evening and day meetings in February 2008.  Watch this space! 

Would you like to share your 1840 ancestor with other branch members or do you have the answers to some of the questions above 

 We invite you to write a short article to place in the branch magazine 

 Or perhaps you might like to give a short 5-minute talk at the beginning of the February 
meetings 

 

March 2008 - Evening 6
th
 & Day 20

th
 - NZSG Hutt Branch meetings 

On 17 March each year many of us celebrate St Patrick’s Day. 

The theme for March’s meetings will be all things Irish. 

 Do you have any Irish ancestors 

 Where did they live in Ireland 

 When did they arrived in New Zealand 

 Does anyone know if our branch library holds any Irish material 

 Does anyone know if the Auckland NZSG FRC holds any Irish material 
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 Are there any Irish websites that members should know about 

 Are there any repositories in the Wellington area that hold Irish information 

 Does anyone belong to the National or Local Irish Interest group?  YES Jenny MARTIN is a 
member of the local Irish interest group.  Watch this space! 

Would you like to share your Irish ancestor with other branch members or again do you have the answers to some of the 

questions above 

 We invite you to write a short article to place in the branch magazine 

 Or perhaps you might like to give a short 5-minute talk at the beginning of the March 
meetings 

 Perhaps to add to the “St Patrick’s” theme some of you may like to wear something Orange 
or Green.  Sorry Guinness will not be available at the meetings. 

 

April 2008 - Evening 3
rd

 & Day 17
th
 - NZSG Hutt Branch meetings  

On 25 April each year we commemorate Anzac day 

The theme for April’s meetings is WAR 

 Do you have ancestors who served with the British Force before the 19
th
 Century 

 Do you have ancestors who served in India 

 Do you have ancestors who served in the Early NZ Militia 

 Do you have ancestors who served in South Africa or World War One 

 Did you or do you have ancestors who served in World War Two or later 

 Does anyone know if our branch library holds any military material 

 Does anyone know if the NZSG FHC in Auckland holds any military material 

 Are there any repositories in the Wellington area that hold military records?  YES 2 members 
of the branch work for the NZDF Personnel Archives. 

 Are there any military websites that members should know about?  Yes the UK WWI pension 
records located on ancestry.com.  Ancestry is available at the Upper and Lower Hutt Public 
libraries as well as the National Library of New Zealand. 

 Does anyone know what other services the National Library of New Zealand offer and what 

military records the hold?  YES they hold military photographs.  Watch this space! 

Please remember that local NZSG members volunteer their services to assist in running the NZSG 
affiliated library of FamilySearch (LDS), which is situated at the National Library of NZ.  If any NZSG 
Hutt Branch members would like to volunteer his or her services please contact Beverley KEALL 
bkeall@paradise.net.nz  

Would you like to share your Military ancestor with other branch members or do you have the 
answers to some of the questions above 

 We invite you to write a short article to place in the branch magazine 

 Or perhaps you might like to give a short 5-minute max talk at the beginning of the April 
meetings 

Come and join us at the April meetings and perhaps some of you may like to bring some military 
memorabilia to show other branch members. 
 

COMPUTER GROUP OF THE HUTT VALLEY BRANCH OF THE NZSG 

The first evening meeting of the Computer club will be on 28
th
 February.  The computer club will 

continue to meet every 2 months instead of monthly.  We are exploring the use of live dialup Internet 
access with the Bridge Club.  Watch this space! 

The theme for February Computer meeting will be, “How to get the most out of Google”. 
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THE AUDITED ACCOUNTS 

Our books have come back from the auditors and have been done similar to last years accounts and 
are slightly different to the treasurer's with more written off from assets. If anyone would like to see a 
copy, they will be pinned up on the notice board at the next meeting and are also available from the 
editor via email.  Suzanne. 
 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

The Membership Renewal forms have now been sent either by email or post. If you have not 
received the form please contact Carol Ann Mason and she can send a new form.   

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 2008 

The fees  will be the same as they were last year: 

 Single $30.00  - a discount of $5.00 applies if paid by 31 December 2007  
 Household (Joint)  $40.00 - a discount of $5.00 applies if paid by 31 December 2007  
 Newsletter only is $15.00 

WE ALSO HAVE A NEW WEBSITE 

It is a small step towards getting online but finally it is up and running: 
http://www.rootsweb.com/~nzlhvrsg/Index.html 

 

BIOGRAPHY COURSE AT THE VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF WELLINGTON 

Tutor: Melanie Nolan - History Department 

This course offers an introduction to biography, contemporary debates over biography, its methods 
and sources, and the central issue that biography poses; that of the single case in history.  

The course begins with genealogy and whakapapa and traces the development of biography as a 
form of historical and literary writing. The course examines various theories about the individual in 
history, the way to approach the writing of individual lives, and reflects upon issues of representation.  

Date: Thursdays and Fridays 3 January - 8 February 2008 
Time: 1.10pm-4pm  

This course can be done as a 'continuing education' course.  

The enrolment details are on the Centre for Continuing Education on Victoria University's site 
http://www.vuw.ac.nz/on, cost $275.00. 
 

NOTICE TO ALL BRANCHES 

This is to advise that our Group, formerly known as the Mid Canterbury Branch, New Zealand 
Society of Genealogists is now called ASHBURTON DISTRICT FAMILY HISTORY GROUP 
 

WEBSITE 

"Little Histories" sets out some of the stories behind the BD&M registers. Author Megan Hutching, of 
the Ministry for Culture and Heritage, profiles 7 people who have worked closely with the registers. 

They describe the evolution of record keeping from beautiful old books, painstakingly handwritten, to 
computerised data systems that can search millions of records and verify the details of any particular 
one.  

"Little Histories" also contains some fascinating images. Among the book's illustrations are some 
pictures of the earliest registers from as far back as the 1840s, published for the first time. (taken 
from the BDM website). Pay $20 from BDM or read on-line (abt 4 MB): 
http://www.dia.govt.nz/pubforms.nsf/URL/LittleHistories.pdf/$file/LittleHistories.pdf 

 

Hi Ho, Hi Ho - it's off to research I go. . .  

OPENINGS AND CLOSURES OVER THE CHRISTMAS BREAK 

http://www.rootsweb.com/~nzlhvrsg/Index.html
http://www.vuw.ac.nz/on
http://www.dia.govt.nz/pubforms.nsf/URL/LittleHistories.pdf/$file/LittleHistories.pdf
http://www.dia.govt.nz/pubforms.nsf/URL/LittleHistories.pdf/$file/LittleHistories.pdf


 Lower Hutt Library - Reduced hours between Christmas and New Year. Closed Public Holidays. 

 Upper Hutt Libraries - Tel. 527-2117 for opening hours. 

 Wellington Library - Reduced hours between Christmas and New Year. Closed Public Holidays. 

 Porirua Library - Phone 237-1533 for opening hours 

 The National Archives - Closes 1pm Fri 21st Dec and reopens 3rd Jan. 

 The National Library - will be closed between Christmas and New Year 

 Victoria University of Wellington Law Library - This library is situated in the ground old 
Government Building opposite Parliament.  

 UHutt Family History Centre Christmas Closure. Enquiries 526 4259 

SPEAKER'S REVIEW – HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN WEBSITE AND WHY YOU NEED ONE 

The PowerPoint file can be downloaded from the following URL 
www.nzpictures.co.nz/huttcomsig29Nov2007.ppt (11.5MB) 

A website enables the sharing of data and the ability to back up that data on to another computer 
that is completely removed from your normal working environment. At approximately $135 per year 
you can rent 250MB of webspace from www.cleverinternet.co.nz and this includes a domain name of 
your own choice eg. www.nzpictures.co.nz. 
 
The PowerPoint file contains step by step instructions on: 

1. Ascertaining whether or not a particular domain name is being used by someone else 
2. Setting up a webspace account using www.cleverinternet.co.nz 
3. Downloading the free programs pdf995 a pdf document generator and WS_FTP95 for 

transferring files from your computer to your web space 
4. How to access and use Notepad to create webpages 
5. What to think about when putting a website together 
6. How to upload data to your web space using WS_FTP95 

Dawn Chambers 
 

SPEAKER'S REVIEW- PAM MCKIRDY – DEATH RECORDS 

Documenting Death 

What happens when we die? A genealogist lights up at this question, as there are numerous 
resources produced when an ancestor dies that can help us grow the family tree. 

First, the death certificate or death registration.  If the death occurred after the beginning of civil 
registration (1848??? In NZ) then there should be an official registration of the death.  This can tell 
us the parents of the person, their approximate birthdate and birthplace, the name of their spouse 
and when they were married, how many children they have living, how long they’ve lived in NZ and 
their occupation and residence. Overseas certificates won’t be quite as exciting but are still useful. 

If you don’t want to pay for a death registration, there are other places to look for death information. 
The civil registration indexes will tell you the year and district where the death was registered.  Next 
thing to check is monumental inscriptions. Gravestones from many cemeteries around NZ have been 
transcribed by volunteers from the NZSG and elsewhere and published on microfiche.  Find the 
cemeteries in your area of interest and check the alphabetical index.  Some gravestones are very 
simple, “in loving memory of Mary Smith” but others have lots more information – deaths of children 
and spouse, even grandchildren, arrival in NZ and so on.  Some cemetery indexes also contain 
information from burial registers which may be different or extra to that on the headstone.  Church or 
undertaker’s burial records if available may have useful information. 

If the deceased was a soldier who died in war, their basic details should appear on the 
Commonweath War Graves Commission website, and they may be named on a war memorial in 
their hometown. 

Newspapers contain various sorts of death information. Sometimes there is a death notice or funeral 
notice placed by the family, which may list relatives.  If the person died in an accident or unusual way 
there may be a report on the incident.  If the person had lived in the area a long time or was well-
known then there may be an obituary which will contain lots of information about the person’s 



background, life and family.  If you don’t know the date of death you can try looking at various 
newspaper indexes.  The Evening Post clippings collection at WPL contains many obituaries of old 
settlers, businesspeople and politicians from Wellington and further afield, filed alphabetically.  I was 
amazed to find a small obituary for Joseph James Moore, a carrier who had retired to Otaki in the 
early 1920s and died there in 1934 aged 70.  The article said that Moore “served at the time of the 
Maori trouble in Pongario and Parihaka.”  This was something that the family didn’t know, and led me 
to Armed Constabulary Records with other useful information. Family members do recall that Joseph 
was buried with his “medal” but I don’t know what this could be. 

If you have discovered that the person died in an accidental or suspicious manner, look for a 
coroner’s inquest.  These are held at Archives New Zealand and are partially indexed by name. The 
inquest will contain evidence from witnesses about the personality of the deceased and events 
leading up to the death. 

The next place to look for information is probates and registers of death duties.  A person who left a 
will is said to be testate.  The will shows the finances of the deceased and their wishes for how their 
property is to be disposed of. Family members will be named.  John Doyle died in 1917 and divided 
his £12,000 estate amongst his nine children, except that son William’s share went directly to 
William’s children by his first wife. Two children by William’s second wife got nothing and we are left 
to speculate why this was.  A Scottish will from 1873 left a widow’s estate to her children.   

If a person died without having made a will (intestate) then the Government would look after the 
disposal of the estate.  Death duties were payable on estates over a certain value, and some of 
these have been indexed. 

Many useful resources are available for searching on the internet. 

So don’t stop with a printout of the death registration.  Explore other sources and you may find 
evidence of your ancestor’s background, finances, property, friends and family members and 
relationships with them. 

Thank you Pam for your notes. 
 

NZSG IRISH EDUCATION DAY FEILDING 27 OCTOBER – by Graeme McVerry 

The Irish Interest Group Lower North Island ran a well-attended Irish Education Day at Feilding on 27 
October. 

The ever-enthusiastic and knowledgeable Geraldene O’Reilly began proceedings with a presentation 
on “Portrait of a Parish”, talking about the need to gather information on where a family lived, from 
the largest land division to the smallest – province, county, barony and townland, and later Poor Law 
unions.  

The Ordnance Survey Memoirs often provide interesting descriptions at parish or even townland 
level. Lewis’s Topographical Dictionaries (or Gazetteers) contain wonderfully detailed descriptions of 
parishes in the first half of the 19th century, and county and city histories. This is a terrific resource 
for England and Scotland in this era too.  

Of course, you must first start with tracing back from New Zealand, from immigration records and 
marriage and death certificates, and the problems of how Irish names and places may have been 
recorded by those not familiar with the accent. It was all interlaced with tales of her own trials and 
tribulations in tracing her Irish ancestry (it turned out that the supposed Irish grandfather who was to 
qualify her for the Rose of Tralee contest was born in Canterbury, New Zealand, much to the 
disappointment of the enthusiastic 16 year old).  

The equally enthusiastic Tom Hayes followed up with “A Walk and a Talk through County York”, with 
many overlapping themes. He led us through the General Alphabetical Index to the Townlands and 
Towns, Parishes and Baronies of Ireland, and showed us the beautifully detailed Ordnance Survey 
maps, 6 inches to the mile, to locate townlands.  

Tom had his own tales of the vagaries of Irish names, spellings and pronounciations. Again, he 
stressed the need to know parish and townland. Knowing the politics and events of the time at local 
and national level are essential to fleshing out a genealogy, and Tom had tales of events from his 
“own” townland. 

After lunch, with ample time to browse the wealth of resources on display, Geraldene continued with 
“Townlands”. This was mainly on the records available to provide information on your families, once 



you had them located, the various substitutes for the destroyed nineteenth century censuses. Among 
these were the Tithe Applotment Survey Books (or Townland Valuations) of 1823-1838.  

Also from this era were the 1831 Tythe Defaulter lists, from the Tythe War that started in 1830 – with 
only 10% of the population belonging to the Church of Ireland, Roman Catholics and Dissenters 
objected to paying for its upkeep. A generation later came Griffith’s Valuations, of 1848-1864, listing 
heads of households occupying land. 

All this was accompanied by a 24-page booklet, and about 40 pages of photocopied handouts of title 
pages and typical contents of many of the most important sources. 

It was certainly a very interesting day, packed full of information. I thoroughly recommend joining the 
Irish Interest Group Lower North Island and attending the next Education Day for anyone with Irish 
connections.  

Thanks to the presenters Tom Hayes and Geraldene O'Reilly, Jenny Martin for her organisation, and 
the Feilding Branch who supplied the great lunches and morning and afternoon teas. 
 

AN UNCONVENTIONAL NAMING CONVENTION – from www.geleologue.com 

It has been established that Marilyn vos Savant is not a genealogist. But she has an interesting idea 
here:  

She believes both men and women should keep their premarital surnames throughout life. When they 
get married and have children, sons would take their father’s surname, and daughters would take their 
mother’s surname. 

If the practice were longstanding, there presumably would be some surnames exclusively male, and 
others exclusively female. You would have patronyms (Johnson) and matronyms (Janesdaughter). 
Depending on how their ancestors divided their labour, surnames derived from occupations might differ: 
Smith and Nurse might be male and female respectively.  

A woman who bore a son after a one-night stand might have to decide whether to give the boy her own, 
female surname. "What was your mother's maiden name?" would be a lousy security question for 
women. One-name studies would split families apart.  

Census records could get convoluted if a husband and wife had children by multiple spouses (sons of 
former husbands, daughters of former wives, each carrying the surname of an absent parent); but 
convolution can be good if it offers evidence of prior relationships. I don't think the naming convention 
vos Savant advocates would cause more problems for genealogists, just different ones. At least there 
would be far fewer women in our database with the last name "______."  

 

MY MOTHER, MYSELF 

Someone noticed a young lady carefully removing the legs and wings from a chicken before she put 
it into the pot to cook.  

“Why did you remove the legs and wings from the chicken before you put it into the pot?” she was 
asked. 

“ Oh, I don't know, because my mother did!” 

So they went and asked her mother. “Why do you take the legs and wing off the chicken before you 
put it into the pot”  

“ Oh, I don't know” she replied, “because my mother did” 

As it happened, the grandmother was still alive and so they asked her the same question. “Why did 
you take the legs and wings off the chicken before you put it into the pot?”  

“Because the pot was too small!” 
 

Blessed are the Elderly for they remember what we never knew  

http://www.geleologue.com/


 


